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Insiders pass on early bid for
O.C. Register
By JAMES RUFUS KOREN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

A

n investor group led by
the

chief

executive

of Freedom Communi-

cations will not be among the initial bidders for the bankrupt company, in a reversal from a plan
first announced in November.
Richard Mirman, chief executive of Freedom, which owns the
Orange County Register, said
Thursday that his group still intends to bid for Freedom's assets
in an auction to be held next

Bidders interested in acquiring Freedom Communications, the bankrupt owner of the
Orange County Register, had until Friday to submit initial offers. An auction is scheduled
for next month. (Jae C. Hong / AP)

month but that it would not submit
a so-called stalking horse bid.
If accepted, a stalking horse bid

tives would not provide details of

insider group planned to submit a

their plan.

stalking horse bid, but one never

gives protections — including a

Executives and attorneys for

payout if another buyer wins at

Digital First Media, which owns

“After weighing its advantages

auction — and serves as the open-

the Los Angeles Daily News, did

and drawbacks, we decided not to

ing price in a bankruptcy auction.

not return calls for comment. But

submit a stalking horse bid,” Mir-

The deadline to submit those bids

the company's local papers report-

man said in Thursday's statement.

was Friday.

ed late Friday that Ron Hasse,

“We believe our interests are better

president of Digital First's South-

served in letting the auction deter-

out for now, Los Angeles Times

ern

mine a fair price, rather than prem-

owner Tribune Publishing and

tions, confirmed that the company

aturely

Digital First Media have con-

submitted a bid before the dead-

price.”

firmed submitting early bids for

line.

While Mirman's group is sitting

Freedom's assets. Tribune execu-

California

opera-

materialized.

anticipating

the

'right'

While there are advantages to

When Freedom filed for bank-

being selected as the stalking horse

ruptcy Nov. 1, Mirman said the

bidder, there are also downsides,

and Mirman's statement hints at

preferred bidder or bidders as soon

comment on what those assets are.

perhaps the biggest one: By being

as next week. There could be mul-

The plan's federal filings lack a

the first to submit an offer, the

tiple stalking horse bidders select-

required list of assets.

stalking horse bidder risks over-

ed — for instance, one to buy only

The pension issue could be vital

paying.

the land and another the newspa-

in determining who wins the bank-

pers.

ruptcy auction. A bid that aban-

Lloyd Greif, chief executive of
downtown L.A. investment bank

If a stalking horse bidder is se-

dons the pension plan would add

Greif & Co., said Mirman may

lected, the next step in the sale

$155 million to Freedom's unse-

have scrapped plans because of

process will be for other bidders

cured debt, severely diminishing

that risk of paying too much. It's

— including the Mirman group —

whatever payout other unsecured

also

group

to submit better offers by March

creditors stand to receive.

couldn't raise the money to make a

11. An auction would then be held

reasonable bid or didn't think it

March 16.

possible

Mirman's

Members of Freedom's pension
plan, which includes employees

If the process sticks to that

who started with the company be-

schedule, a federal bankruptcy

fore the plan was frozen in 2005,

“I'd say they got cold feet.

judge could approve a sale on

will receive pension benefits in

They're recognizing the odds aren't

March 21, with the sale closing by

either case.

in their favor,” Greif said. “I think

the end of the month.

could outbid Digital First and Tribune, Greif said.

Pensions are insured by the fed-

Tribune or Digital First will take

The biggest question now is

eral Pension Benefit Guaranty

Freedom, and Mirman's group will

whether any of the bidders will

Corp., though the agency only co-

be a distant third.”

agree to take over Freedom's pen-

vers up to $60,000 in pension pay-

sion plan.

ments per member per year so

He said Tribune and Digital
First are both in a position to pay

Though public filings with the

more for Freedom than the compa-

Department of Labor indicate the

ny insiders because the publishing

plan is well-funded, a federal pen-

Freedom employees were noti-

companies can recognize substan-

sion regulator says it will need

fied that they would begin receiv-

tial cost-saving synergies by com-

$155 million from Freedom if no

ing layoff notices mandated by

bining the Register and Press-

buyer is willing to take over the

state and federal labor law. These

Enterprise operations with their

plan.

Worker Adjustment and Retraining

some members could see benefits
cut.

Jeremy Rosenthal, an attorney

Notifications, or WARN notices,

Media industry analyst Ken

representing Tribune Publishing,

are meant to give workers at least

Doctor said Tribune Publishing,

told bankruptcy Judge Mark Wal-

60 days of notice before a mass

which owns The Times and the

lace at a hearing this month that

layoff.

San Diego Union-Tribune, could

the pension plan has invested in

Mirman said the notices were a

see $15 million to $20 million in

“unusual” and “complicated” as-

requirement of the bankruptcy pro-

cost savings by taking over Free-

sets.

cess, but “does not imply immedi-

own.

dom.

Rosenthal, other attorneys in-

Freedom and representatives of

volved in the bankruptcy case and

the firm's creditors may select a

Freedom executives all declined to

ate layoffs.”

